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www.britishairways.com
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username: 
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Cambridge Beaches Resort 
& Spa
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Instagram: 
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ww.instagram.com/cambridge
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Twitter: @cambeachbermuda
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Goslings Bermuda
www.goslingsrum.com

The Port Royal Golf 
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www.portroyalgolf.bm
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-Royal-Golf-Course-
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a?lang=en

The Mid Ocean Golf 
Club

www.themidoceanclubbermuda.com

Turtle Hill Bermuda
www.fairmont.com/southampto

n-bermuda/golf/

Dunkley’s
www.dunkleysdairy.com

Bella Vista Grill and 
BoneFish Restaurant
www.bellavistagrill.com
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Kevin Whately has worked extensively on TV for the last 35 years, appearing in CORONATION ST. as Neville in
AUF WIEDERSEHEN,PET ; Jimmy in THE BROKER'S MAN; Dr Jack Keruish in PEAK PRACTICE ; and Lewis in 65
INSPECTOR MORSE and LEWIS films for ITV. West End stage appearances include the Henry Ford role,Juror 8
in TWELVE ANGRY MEN and Uncle Peck in HOW I LEARNED TO DRIVE at the Donmar. Cinema appearances
include THE RETURN OF THE SOLDIER; PURELY BELTER ; and Sgt.Hardy in the multi Oscar- winning THE
ENGLISH PATIENT.

Darren Anderton played for England 30 times and scored 7 goals. He also played in World Cup 98, scoring
against Columbia. playing in every game at Euro 96 where we lost on penalties to Germany in semi finals.
He was with Tottenham Hotspur for 12 years and is record premier league appearance holder.

Georgie Bingham is a sports broadcaster, golf nut and host of Weekend Breakfast show on the UK's biggest
sports dedicated radio station talkSPORT. A former ESPN Sportscenter and Sky Sports anchor, Georgie also
hosts for Premier League's world TV channel that goes to over 100 of their markets outside the UK. Part of the
BAFTA and RTS award winning Channel 4 Paralympic line-up in 2012, she also has extensive experience
covering Golf, tennis, boxing, NFL, Rugby and soccer. Georgie is a long hitting golfer with a short game problem.
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Jeremy Thompson is one of the UK’s most experienced television newsmen, with more than 40 years in the business. He
presented Sky’s main evening news for 18 years until his retirement at the end of 2016, often anchoring programmes on
location – anywhere from war zones to natural disasters, big elections to major crime scenes.
Among the awards received for his work are two Emmys from the US Academy of TV Arts and Sciences, three Gold Medals for
Best News Reporter from the New York TV Festival, and the Royal Television Society award for Sky’s coverage of the Kosovo
conflict. He was named RTS Presenter of the Year in 2006 and in 2016 his programme Live at Five won RTS News Programme
of the Year.

Philip Glenister is an award winning actor best known for his role as DCI Gene Hunt in Life On Mars and Ashes to Ashes. He
has also starred in numerous TV shows including Cranford, Mad Dogs, State of Play, Clocking Off, Hidden, From There to Here,
and Robert Kirkman's Outcast for Fox International. His film work includes Ridley Scott’s Kingdom of Heaven, Woody Allen’s
You Will Meet a Tall Dark Handsome stranger, and Calendar Girls. Since 2014 he has co presented For The Love Of Cars with
Ant Anstead for Channel 4.
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Philippa Kennedy OBE  Journalist and broadcaster she is this year’s Captain of The Stage Golfing Society, the 
first woman to be Captain in the society’s 114 year history.  She has been the Ombudsman for The Sun 
newspaper for the past four years dealing with editorial complaints and working with the Independent Press 
Standards Organisation.   She was one of the original panellists of the popular lunchtime show Loose Women. 
She also presented the media show – Media Brief – for BBC News 24 and BBC1 and a three-part history of 
Fleet Street Out of Print for BBC Radio 4.  She is a regular newspaper reviewer on BBC’s The Papers.   She was 
the Daily Express’s first woman News Editor and later its Wednesday columnist. 
She has a regular monthly column in Women & Golf, is a former captain of the Press Golfing Society. She was
Chairman of the annual London Press Club Ball in aid of the Journalists’ Charity from 2005 till 2013 and was
appointed an Officer of the Order of the British Empire in the Queen's Birthday Honours List 2003, for
services to journalism.

Graham McKenzie is the Managing Director of TravelMole the leading online global travel trade news and 
feature site. Each working day over 500,000 travel trade professionals receive the TravelMole newswire into 
their email inboxes. 
In addition to TravelMole Graham is a non- executive Director of ResponsibleTravel.com, Designate Brand 
Marketing and acts as an advisor to three other travel related marketing and PR organisations.  A lifelong 
supporter of Manchester United is also a member of Sussex CCC and enjoys playing or watching almost any 
ball sport. 

Paul Trow has more than four decades as a journalist include stints as sports editor of three national agencies
- Extel (1987-1990), PA (1991) and Hayters (1999-2003) - along with working as a freelance writer and sub
on the Independent and Independent on Sunday (1992-2008). He has edited 15 different golf magazines,
starting with Golf Weekly (1993-96) through to SGB Golf, a monthly trade title (since 2015). Chairman of the
Sports Journalists' Association (1999-2003) and captain of the Press Golfing Society in 1991, He is also a
member of the Association of Golf Writers and the British Guild of Travel Writers..

http://responsibletravel.com/
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Malcolm Folley former Sports Reporter of the Year, now retired. From 1992-2014 was Mail on Sunday Chief
Sports Reporter. Was the Daily Mail Tennis Correspondent and Senior Sports Writer for the Daily Express and
a sportswriter on Fleet Street titles for a total of 39 years from 1975-2014. He has reported on 13 Olympic
Games, summer and winter, covered three Ryder Cups, three Masters, as well as a flurry of major
championships on both sides of the Atlantic dating back to the 1982 showdown between Nicklaus and Palmer
at Pebble Beach, Calif. He has covered over 120 major tennis championships, at Wimbledon, the US Open,
French Open and Australian Open and reported from Formula One races around the globe since 1975.
His brief for the last 25 years, or so, also enabled him to report from four Rugby World Cups, a Lions Tour,
Ashes series, world championship fights, and football at home and abroad. Malcolm has written six books
(Senna versus Prost; McEnroe versus Borg; and he is the authorised biographer of Olympic champion Jonathan
Edwards. I have acted as ghost to Ginger McCain, Jason Robinson and Hana Mandlikova). His latest book -
Monaco: Inside F1's greatest race - will be published in May.

Rob Hewer spent 10 years as a producer for Sky Sports before helping set up Setanta Sports for ITN in
London. Since then he has worked for a variety of broadcasters on many different sports and is now the
executive producer for golf on the Ladies European Tour..

Mike Allen Sports News Editor, Daily Mirror for the past 15 years and previously Head of Sport at 
Daily/Sunday Express. Sport at work and play - how lucky can one person get?
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Quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver was selected by the San Diego Chargers in the second round of the 1989 NFL
draft, and during his 12 seasons played for a number of teams, including the San Diego Chargers, Atlanta
Falcons, Houston Oilers, Kansas City Chiefs, New Orleans Saints, and Green Bay Packers. After retirement,
Tolliver took up the game of golf. He is currently a scratch golfer, and is recognized among pro athletes and
entertainers as one of the top golfers on the newly formed Pro Players Tour.

The Edmonton Oilers dominated the National Hockey League (NHL) throughout the 1980s, in no small part
due to the goaltending talents of Grant Fuhr. Fuhr was an indispensable component of a team that won five
Stanley Cups in seven years. In 2003, Fuhr was inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame (during his first year of
eligibility), and is widely considered to be the best goalie of all time. Now an avid golfer, Fuhr is actively
involved in charity golf tournaments and is competitive among his peers on the Pro Players Tour.

Victor Green entered the NFL as an undrafted free agent in 1993 and in his second season became the New
York Jets starting Strong Safety. In 1995 and 1996, Green led the NFL in tackles, and by the end of his 10
seasons in New York was considered to be the best Strong Safety in Jets history. Since his retirement from the
NFL in 2006, Green has dedicated his time and talents to philanthropic and charitable work through his Victor
Green Foundation.
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Jim McMahon is a former American football player. He played college football at Brigham Young
University, where he was a two-time All-American 1980, 1981 and later in the professional ranks
with the Chicago Bears, San Diego Chargers, Philadelphia Eagles, Minnesota Eagles, Minnesota
Vikings, Arizona Cardinals, Cleveland Browns and Green Bay Packers. He won two Super Bowl
rings, the first with the Bears in Super Bowl XX and the second with their rivals, the Packers in
Super Bowl XXXI both against the New England Patriots.

Byron Scott is an American professional basketball former head coach and player. He last
coached the Los Angles Lakers of the National Basketball Association (NBA). As a player, he won
three NBA Championships with the Lakers during their Showtime era in the 1980s.

John Layfield is a former Football Collegiate Consensus All American at Abilene Christian 
University.  He signed with LA Raiders out of college and played a full season in the World League 
for the San Antonio Riders.
John was the longest reigning WWE Champion in WWE Smackdown TV history and is the current 
commentator for WWE's Smackdown and Fox News' Bulls and Bears program.
He is the founder of award winning Beyond Rugby Bermuda program that works with at risk kids 
using rugby.  Global Ambassador for Beyond Sport.
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Rob Spellman is a seasoned golf writer that has been writing exclusively for Golf Aficionado Magazine
since 2014. With a focus on luxury golf destinations, Rob has traveled the globe on assignment covering
some of the finest golf courses and resorts in the world. Rob’s extensive mathematical background as a
trained engineer has allowed him to develop an industry best golf course rating system. In calculating for a
variety of variables, Rob’s approach produces an unbiased statistical approach to rating golf courses from a
golfer's perspective.

Ann Liguori is one of the nation's top sports radio and television personalities. She is also an author,
reporter, philanthropist and business women. A leader and visionary in the world of sports media,
distinguishing herself in her business as both on-air talent and the owner of sports radio and television
properties.
Ann is the Golf & Tennis Correspondent for WFAN Radio and CBS Sports Radio Network, covering the
Majors including The Masters, US Open golf, PGA Championships, Ryder Cup, Solheim Cup and US Open
Tennis Championships. She is the first woman to host a call-in sports show on the legendary NY metropolitan
area radio station, WFAN NY, where she hosted a five-hour weekly call-in sports show from 1987-2008.

Steve Eubanks is a New York Times bestselling author and award-winning journalist who has penned 35
books, including biographies with Arnold Palmer, NASCAR champion Jeff Gordon, Hall of Fame coach Lou
Holtz, Olympic gold medalist Steven Holcomb, and famed golf instructor Butch Harmon. He is a senior
writer at GLOBAL GOLF POST and lives in Peachtee City, Georgia (USA) with his wife, children and a
revolving pack of animals.
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Tim Gavrich is the managing editor of Golf Vacation Insider. A golf nut since the age of six, he played college golf
at Washington and Lee University, where he majored in English. Before joining the GVI team, he worked for two-
plus years in an advertising agency in the golf hotbed of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. A member of the Golfweek
Raters panel, Tim has played golf on two continents so far, contributes occasional articles for GolfWRX.com, and
is not bad on Bermuda greens for a Connecticut Yankee, based as he is in Vero Beach, Fla.

Scott Vallary is a Producer for Ann Liguori Productions, Inc., assisting sports talk show host, interviewer,
author and journalist Ann Liguori with the award-winning 'Sports Innerview' show, which airs Saturday
mornings from 9-10 AM EST on NPR's WPPB 88.9 FM and globally preconicpublicbroadcasting.org and archived
on annliguori.com. His technical expertise assists the production as well as coordinating guests and post-
production. ‘Sports Innerview” with Ann Liguori recently earned ‘Best Radio Show’ honours at the
International Network of Golf (ING) Media Awards, announced in Jan of 2017 at the PGA Show.

Journalist, radio and television personality, Alex Miceli has been involved in golf since founding golf.com in
1993. After a successful sale of golf.com in 1999 to Quokka Sports, Miceli in 2000 founded the Golf Press
Association (GPA), an independent golf news service that provides golf content to news agencies, newspapers,
magazines and web sites and is its CEO & Publisher. Since starting GPA, Miceli has written for numerous,
newspapers, magazines and web sites and since September of 2015 took over as the Group Publisher of
Golfweek magazine. Currently, Miceli is the Publisher of Morning Read, a daily newsletter on golf and Where To
Golf Next, a weekly newsletter on fun courses and experiences in golf.
Miceli was The "Stat Man" on the hit show The Approach with Callaway Golf on the Golf Channel, provided 
analysis on Golf Channels coverage of the PGA Tour and was a weekly reporter on the show On the Range in his 
seven-year stint on the channel.  In 2010, Miceli began co-hosting a weekly show, The Grill Room which can be 
heard on the internet and is a frequent contributor on the BBC.
A graduate of Southern Illinois University and University of Baltimore Law School, Miceli is a native of Chicago 
and resides in both Virginia and Massachusetts with his wife Roberta and daughters Katherine and Alexandra.


